Community Gardens of Tucson
cultivating community through gardening

What is a Community Garden?
A community garden is a collective of individual garden plots used by members to grow food or ornamental plants. Our Gardens typically have 20 to 30 plots/gardeners per site.

Do Gardeners share their harvest?
Gardeners may work together to organize gatherings or community work days but what they grow in their plots is theirs to keep.

Are there benefits to community gardening?
In addition to providing members with healthy food, community gardens have been shown to have physical, social and spiritual benefits. It’s a great way to get some exercise and make new friends.

Is there a garden near me?
Community Gardens of Tucson has gardens all over the city. A map on our website displays garden locations.

How does it work and do I need experience?
Monthly fees cover a 3’x20’ garden plot, irrigation on a timer, tools and education. Scholarships are available to eligible community members. No experience is necessary. Gardening education is available to members.

Contact Us Today!

Community Gardens of Tucson
A 501(c)3 organization
Your tax deductible donation helps support a scholarship gardener.

For more information: 520-795-8823
www.communitygardensoftucson.org
admin@communitygardensoftucson.org
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